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TO LOAN
On First Mortgage !

LOWEST RATES.
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GLOVeI, FEATHERS, LAOES, TIBS, BTC.,
CLEANED OB DYED

FOR EASTER.
Stockwell) Henderson & Go., y 103King1 stnw£st.
Phone us and one of our waggons will call for goods. Expros paid one way on out of town ordea

YBD.
» -Strong Chain of Evidence Against 

the Alleged Murderer of 
Policeman Toohy.

Herrmanns at the Grand.
The great magician*, Adelaide and Leon 

Herrmann, begin a three-nights' engage
ment to-night, with a matinee on Wednes
day. They are the moat expert necro
mancers before the public and, aa expon
ents of the black art, have no equals. Ade
laide Herrmann, who will be remembered 
for her fascinating beauty, has turned to 
magic this season and her tricks are said 

border on the marvelous, 
talned her wonderful dances, In which she 
has created a sensation on two continents.
Leon Herrmann's Improvement has been 
something extraordinary from all 
counts. He has discarded most of the 
tricks of deceased Alexander Herrmann, 
and has substituted some of his own, that 
brought him fame In France.

“Superba" This Week.
Local theatre-goers have always bad to 

pay the highest scale of prices 
Hanlon Brothers’ production of “Superba, 
which begins a week's engagement lo-nlght 
at the regular “popular prices" of the To- 
ronto Opera House. There Is an Infinite 
charm about a Hanlon performance to the 
little ones, ns well ns the older people. The 
exquisite humor of the clown, the amusing 
rapidity of the many stage tricks, the beau
tiful groupings and excellent specialties are 
Interpolated throughout the performance.
The ballets are prominent features of the 
entertainment, and the costuming elaborate.
The ballets which attract most attention 
arc those of the brigands, the new Oriental 
dance anil the bathers. During the week 
matinees will be given on Tuesday, Thurs
day, Oood Friday and Saturday.

West's Minstrel Jubilee. Argument In the action of W. J. Harris
At the Grand the latter half of the week aga)n8t (he Toronto Electric Light Co. was 

West's Minstrel Jubilee will bold forth. conclude(1 on Saturday afternoon before 
This organization la under the personal c°“viua / th f,lvll Assizes,
direction of William H. West, and Includes Mr. Justice l- erguson to the Civil AM 
some of the best slugers and comedians In The trial extended over In all five aa>s. 
the business. R. J. Jose Is the leading ^ plaintiff sued for $10,000 damages 
vocalist and Carroll Johnson bend fun- from the company. He claimed that his
t£nï.mni>rtnh mha8 * great ***** °* 1 nt building at 27 Wllllam-street was burned 
to support mm. ______ on 8undayi 8ept. 18, 1808, through a de-

An Ideal Drama at the Princes*. fectlve electric light wire, which was ol-
The Princess Theatre should be a great tacbed to the Harris building on Its way 

centre of attraction this week. This after- to the premises of Dr. Meyers on tiuncoc-
noon the Cummings Block Company will street. . . _____
give at this house the first performance In After the Jury had been out two hours 
Toronto of Bronson Howard's remarkably they were brought Into court by His bora- 
successful drama, "The Banker's Daugh- ship's direction. Ibe foreman told tne 
ter," a play that ran for years In the court that they could not agree oni the 
United States, and that the best of critics amount of damages to give the ‘V,1,1 
have described as an American classic. The in answer toa quest lon.thej edge 
plot is comparatively a simple one, but It « be could not enter judgment for more than 
so skilfully treated and so admirably built tbf “mount of the claim. B
crowds1 thetthéatre,nîu”lwïef:“the*story^s few minutes, returned with a verdict tor 
that^of‘a*beautiful IVbright?'girt who the plaintiff tor the full amount of his 
having quarrelled with her lover Is deceived D ^ the hearlng 22 witnesses were 
by her father, to save himself from rnln, examln »d on behalf of the plaintiff and 18 
into marrying n great and good man, wno f the defence. The counsel engaged In 
ultimately ascertains the truth, and, with tbe cflge were j B <_'larke, Q.C., and 
the truth, takes on the mantle of sorrow, of Charles Swabey for Harris, and K. F. B. 
which a little child, the offspring of the Johnston. Q.C., and Henry O’Brien, for 
marriage, la ultimately the means or re- the company.
Uevlng him. A French count who delights xho peremptory list for Monday Is: Darl- 
ln gallantries Is the villain of the play, |ng Tj Toronto Hallway Co., Ewing v. Hew- 
while n breezy Yankee and a dashing ad- |tt, Thompson v. Held (2 cases), Menzles v. 
ventures* furnish humorous diversion. The Bertram Engine Works Co., Teusdale v. 
locale Is a Fifth-avenue mansion In New gmclsen and Jobnston-v. Helse.
York, n salon In Parla, the American Em
bassy In Parle, and the “tage settings and 

y will be complete repetitions of the 
.. bliss Hall and Miss Msrsbnlt will be 

exquisitely dressed in the *?**•*. 
while the play Is so capitally adapted to the 
talents of the Individual members of the 
undoubtedly strong Cummings Stock Com 
pany that had It Seen written for them It 
could not ault them better. This belng the 
cane, a perfect production may be expected 
from this afternoon on.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

NoValuatlon Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.SWITCHMAN SAW HIM ON A CAR. 180

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, iLELP WANTED.WARNING •toe * -* ••»*•»* «#*
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINGS, 

TORONTO.
EVERAL FIRST-CLASS VISE HA\n« 

wanted. Apply H. W. Petrie, lip 
Front-street west. 1

XV ANTED — LADY TYPEWRITER - 
W good at figures, references. Box Ilk. 

World. ^

She has retoPortHI»'- Movement» Traced Fro:
Heron to the Scene of the 

Killing: In London.

made by The New incandescent Gas Light 
Ing Co.; Limited, London, England. Ibis 
mantle has never bâd a Judgment given 
against It by any court, although fought 
in the English courts from the lower to the 
High Court of Justice. , ,

Chief Justice Wills. In giving decision 
In favor of the Sunlight Mantle, said that 
the mantles were ns far asunder ns tut
^ Any one who has been intimidated by 
employes of the Auer Go. In any part of 
Canada kindly communicate with 

We have no Aim flam game to P«t UP ou 
the public. We Sell Our Goods. Otr man
tles are guaranteed by the makers not to 
Infringe the Auer Co. patent or any other. 
The New Incandescent Gas Lighting Co. 
give us a guarantee to protect nil users, 
and will, at their expense, relieve you of

/1ae-

London, Ont., March 25.—The trial of 
Peg-Leg Brown for the murder of Police-

attention Kv.DOCTOR WANTED.
man Toohy la attracting more 
than ever. Evidence yesterday went to 
show that a peg-leg tramp had pursued the 
constable to within a abort distance of 
where the policeman was murdered. David 
Jamieson, a switchman, Identified the pri
soner as a man he saw lying on a flat car 
which arrived in London about the time 
Brown la alleged to have reached here. 
James Rosa said he thought the prisoner 
was the man that knocked him senseless 
with a blow, when he told him not to walk 
on the tracks. The policeman was told to 
look out for a peg-leg. hut

A Mr. Henman occupied the witness nox 
all morning, and gave evidence for the 
Crown. He was sitting on the verandah 
of his house when the P**"1®» passed hy, 
and followed Policeman Toohy to see the 
arrest made. He heard the shot fired, and 
vas one of those who went to the police- 
mull's assistance. He was put through» 
sharp cross-examination. He «mlfinot pos 
ltlvely Identity the prisoner as the peg-leg 
he saw pas» hi» house.

An tabroken Chain»
When the court resumed this afternoon 

the corridors were so crowded that tne 
Judge ordered that they be cleared. The wit
nesses brought forward by the Crown this 
afternoon strengthened the chain of: evi
dence against the prisoner Marlon Brown. 
His movements have been traced from Port 
Huron to the scene of the murder without
8 Rapid progress Is being made In examin
ing the Crown's witnesses, eleven having 
been examined during the day, the ma
jority of them being citizens, who describ
ed the peg-leg's movements on the even
ing of the murder In the Immediate vicinity 
of where It was committed. Court adjourn
ed at 0.30 until Monday morning at 10.

\A FIRST-CLASH OPENING FOR A 
good doctor at Walforil Station, oa 

C.P.R. No doctor within IK miles, dome 
and see nt once and be convinced.

After Five Days’ Trial, the Plaintiff 
in Harris v. Toronto Elec

tric Light Co.

theto see

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ÎIAÏICOAL STOVES ARE AT TH1 
Vv front for summer cooking, ramifia» 
boating, etc. Agents and tellable firms 
wanted In every town. Fletcher A' Fheu- 
herd. 142-140 Dundas-strcet.' Toronte.

us. rGETS THE DAMAGES HE SUED FOR.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Jury Was Given Information—Forty 
Were Examined—To- A BOTTLING BUSINESS UF TWO BOT. 

tllng table*, generator, fountain gas r 
tank, bottle washer and trougn pnmp ' 
belt*, pulleys nn.-l shafting, a nember ot 
empty houle» and ease»; also a complet, . 
Ice-cream and soda water outfit; a big bar- 
gnln. Box No. 77, Berlin.

°lt Vs?0'however, very unlikely that the 
question will be raised In Canada.

Witnesses
Day's Peremptory List.

|V

CANADIAN INCANDESCENT 
GAS LIGHTING COMPANY 

9 Queen St. E„ Toronto, Ont.
TO RENT

zSFFICES TO LET AT 10, 10% ANb 
U 14 Adelalde-street east, on gronad 
and first floor*, beautifully fitted up, large 
vaults anil all conveniences; offices on third 
floor suitable for artist* or architects. 
Apply to Jas. B. Boustead, 10% Adelalde- 
street east.

#

ART. .

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
. Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 

west, Toronto. _____________________
134

/-I OOD OFFICE OR SAMPLE ROOM, 
Tj first floor 12 Mellnda-street. William 
Smith, Room 3.ARTICLES FOR SALE.

4ASH OR CREDIT—IF YOU WANT A 
Vy stylish suit or overcoat for Easter, 
call at Queen's, 340 College-street. cil-i

BUSINESS CARDS.

-|XR- a- j- EDWARDS, DENTIST, H 
_I_z King-street west, Toronto. ed a--

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vv Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-stréet West, Toronto.______________

TN ULL LINE OF MACHINISTS’ HAND 
JJ tools: Starrnt and standard; also full 
lines of all kinds of milling cutters, slit
ting saws, etc. The A. R. Williams' Ma
chinery Company, Limited, Toronto.

TTIOR SALE-SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
.E piping, fittings, etc. The A. R. Wll- 

Macnlnery Co. (Limited), Toronto.

cKENNA-R - THEATRICAL AND 
1VJL fancy costumer. 159% King west,

ril RY OÜII POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
JL six for $1. Arcade; Restaurant.

XI UTSON * SON. ROOFERS,™R 
XL Queen east, Toronto.

H/TARCHMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS * 
ixL. contractors, 303 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 284L

h

SPEED ^OF DESl'ROYERS.

*Ko Necessity For Having Them So 
Feet, Snye James H. Owden 

In Hie Paper. 22 Kin,London, March 20.—In an interesting pa- 
torpedo-boat destroyers, read this Hamsper on

afternoon, James H. Owden argued that It 
useless to sacrifice seagoing qualities

ACCOUNTANTS.
ARTICLES WANTED.was

to high speed. He said there was no ne
cessity for increasing the speed ot destroy
ers beyond 23% knots, which would easily 
keep such cratt out of reach of cruisers 
and warship*, while they would «till be 
Invaluable us scout*. The only steamships 
alloat ot which they would have to lie 
wary would be the converted Atlantic 
liners, but these vessels, by reason ot their 
value and vulnerability, would not dare 
to tenture near the destroyers.

On top ot this bold theory comes the 
new* that a rival of the English Tur- 
blnla ha* Just been launched at Klblng for 
the Chinese navy. This destroyer, named 
the Ilallung, ou Its trial trip developed a 
speed of 36.7 knots. The Turblnln, ot only 
a quarter the size ot the Hallung, makes 
but 35 knots.

HENRY MACLEAN.
ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE. ANTED—CHINA KILN GAS BURN- 

rfect order. Box 9, World 
ton.

W Public Accountant, Auditor and Assign^ I 
34- VICTORIA STREET. 

Accounts of Joint Stock, Mercantile and 
Manufacturing establishments, Ac., thor
oughly audited and Investigated,

Obsolete or complicated accounting
ed and simplified ee

secner
real. :r, pe 

Hand!Office,
Ftrp nt the Magnificent New 

Quarters ot This Prospérons 
Company. PERSONAL,.

mut Kii~i—

King Barleycorn Wi 
and Fleur 

San Fra

tbods re-artang 
modern principles.

Private firms converted to Joint Steel 
companies. /

Estates wound-np under assignments.
Partnership Interests equitably srpoi- 

tloned.
Accounts opened, systerolzed and dosed.
Irregularities In accounts discovered egey,' 

adjusted, etc.

C °dMu^efaASÆE Fâ? V torhv

street.________ __________
-VT M. DEVEAN, MNG. OF “MY OP- 
JM . tlclûn," has removed to 9% Queen 
B.f while his old premises are being al
tered.
Tv ETECTIVB ANb CONFIDENT!.!
1 / Agency: lnvestlvate all matters refe 
ring to burglary, embezzlement: collections 
a specialty; strictest secrecy observed. 
Room 12. .tines' Building. 75 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Highest references.

Had you had the time to «pare on Satur
day and stepped Into the Trusts and Guar
antee Building, 16 West King-street, where 
the Ontario Mutual Life la establishing It
self on the first floor, yon would have seen 
the happiest commingling of the useful and 
elegant.

ntjon Theatre.

SSS XRASSSB « “'
art, hear

Unsurpassed Offices.
Here are chambers fit for a national gal

lery of art—lofty ceilings, walla tinted <n 
terra cotta and adorned with oil paintings, 
cut glass, bright oak furniture, hard maple 
flooring, where the clattering footstep is 

by the softest of carpets and the 
gayest designs in electric lighting.

"Glad you like the place so well,” 
General Secretary W. H. Riddell, coming 
out of one of tne front rooms, with ex
tended hand and a cordial smile upon his 
face. With the secretary were City Agent 
J. S. Mills, who, with his friendly partner, 
G. G. Mills, will occupy the offices front
ing the street; District Agent T. N. Scrip
ture, who has for his parish Peel, York, 
Blincoe, Muskoka, Nlplsslng and Algomn, 
and Superintendent of Agencies T. B, Earl.

The Mammoth Vault».
In keeping with the dignity of the firm, 

the office is provided with a couple of huge 
vaults. Into these to-day, when burines* 
begins, will go some of the papers of the 
enormous business, which the Government 
report for 1898 declared to be only $18,000 
less than the biggest business done hy any 
Canadian firm In Canada. Us figure was 
$3,901,000.
'The company's Investment offices will re

main at 50 East Adelalde-street, In charge 
of J. L. Troy, a valued member ot the 
staff for the past fifteen years.

ELMERS. ANDSATSElCONBULTATIO^FREE^ 
SatlHfrtctioul
Accurate, scientific iapll 
sûrement» and tests. I>if*> 
tirult cases a specialty. 
Mrs. E. F. GREENWOOD,

oPTldiÂk's.Empire Music Hall.
Mirth, music and smoking will be ramp

ant at the Empire this week. The olio 
consists of nine good
three scenes,e|<ntro™ucfnglBome')prettyUtocw
anil lovely forms. An extra matinee next 
Friday.

Seminaries ofExemption» of
Learning.

Editor World : When the bill promoted 
hy the City of Toronto for the purpose of 
doing away with certain exemptions was 
up lor consideration before the Municipal 
Committee of the Legislative ASsembly, a 
very large deputation, representing the 
vurlouit religious bodies and others carrying 
on educational work In the City of'Toronto 
and elsewhere, was present In opposition to 

, Including Mr. Fullerton, coun- 
Clty of Toronto, 

that the existence of these voluntary associ
ations for the purpose of carrying on edu
cational work was absolutely necessary, in 
order to provide n liberal education, which 
Is otherwise Impossible in the restricted 
sphere of our present Public Schools. It 
was shown that such Institutions are of the 
very greatest value to the City of Toronto, 
and to the country as a whole. However, 
Fullerton, on the one hand, contended that, 
as these schools do not come under public 
Inspection or otherwise meet the require
ments of the Educational Department, 
they should not be exempt from taxation. 
On the other hand, the #upporters of sueh 
Institutions expre**ed their willingness to 
open the doors of their Institutions for pub
lic inspection, being glad to avail them
selves of any opportunity for Improving "the 
work they undertake, and for (be purpose 
of satisfying the public as to the efficiency 
of the work accomplished In them. 1 would 
like to submit for the consideration of the 
Council ot the City of Toronto and other* 
who arc Interested In the educational ques
tion, the proposal for the affiliation of vol
untary schools with the present ",1'ubllc 
School system of Ontario. The conditions 
required for affiliation being the employ
ment of duly qualified teachers, a certain 
standard of efficiency In elementary Instruc
tion, anil public Inspection, the difficulties 
pointed out by Mr. Fullerton would be over
come, and there might then be some plaus
ible excuse for taxing voluntary associations 

i^lng to affiliate with the Public School 
item. It must be borne In mind that the

w* guaranteed.deadened
Close of n Lons I 

Racing at t 
City T

New Orleans, Marc 
•wned colt, piloted b 
to-day captured the < 
the most Important o 
log In these parts, 
of Kantaka and Nat 
Rohlson, was the sn 
rider was W. Martin 
from California to a 
was not a victory to 
for the reason that h 

Kentucky Colonel's 
disappointing of all. 
Memphis with a *re 
owner and trainer ail 
to the hour, and he 
were not alone In tl 
dent by the betting, 
gladly accepted erei 
against him.

Kentucky Colonel i 
the struggle, and v 
stretch under a pull 
his hackers every ho 
Ing run In 0.49% an 
1.15. At this point L 
Increase his lead, bii 
response and long be 
was reached he was I 
with every stride. 1 

tbs behind 
sequel of 

conditioned colts out* 
making their first ap 
The time of this nli 
a rew track record f 
the winner been pnsl 
he could have run at 

The New Orleans 1 
and a quarter, which 
co, brought another 
mark being 2.08. 

Summaries:
First race. 0 furlor 

Lady Ellerwlle, 4, FN 
4 to 1. 1: Cotton PI 
to 2 and K to 5, 2; M 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5. 3. 
Bell, Debride, Holier 
T., Command and 
Btart fair. Won drl 
■ neck between seci 

Second race, 1% ti 
h. Possum, 4. 112 «] 
even, 1; Annie Tayli 
and 7 to 10, 2: Sad 
8 to I and even, 3. 7 
Weenatchle and T» 
Start good. Won drl) 
Two lengths hetweel 

Third race. New ( 
miles—T. Llcalzl's b 
(Nutt), 11 to 10 and 
303 (Odom), 4 to 1 an 
daln. 98 (Dnpee), 3. 
her, Era Rice, Douli 
also ran. Start gooi 
neck: three length* 
third.

Fourth race. Créai 
miles—J. p. Rohlson' 
Kantaka—Nattot. 3.
1 and 1 te 2, 1; Kin) 
to 1 and 10 to 1 len 
the straight bettlngl 
(N. Turner). 7 to 1 
1.54%. Hlttlck and 
ran. Start good, 
lengths: threeparts 
second and third. 1 

Fifth race, 1 mile-- 
cedah, aged, 96 iMIt 
6, 1; Never, 98 (I)up 
2; Wild Tartar (W. 1 
35 to 1. 3. Time 1. 
India, Flo W.. Ru- 
more, L„ and The I> 
good. Won gallopln) 
length between *ecoi 

Sixth race, 1 mil* 
p. h. Lucky Monday 
Mollle, 4 (O'Connori, 
Pleeda. 02 (Mltchelli. 
Nannie L„ 99 (Mood; 
8 Time 1.42. Moi 

Wood ranger

said MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even

ings., 580 Jarvls-street.
H. Optician, 96 Yonge-street.

Carreno the Great Pianist.
The greatest lady pianist of the age Is 

Mme. Teresa Carreno and she will appear 
In Massey Hall to-morrow week. She will 
be assisted by Evan Williams, the renown
ed tenor. A Chicago paper recently said: 
"Mme. Carreno renewed her triumphs of 
other years at the Auditorium yesterday 
afternoon and once more confirmed the op
inion that In musical temperament and 
spontaneity she Is unsurpassed by any of 
the pianists who may claim to be In the 
front rank."

VETERINARY.the bill. All 
sel for the ■*were agreed rr HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

1, lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To» 
Horse Infirmary. Open day andronto.

night. Telephone 861.

PATENT*.

-hyTANUFACTURERS AND INVESTOR» 
1VI, —We offer for sale a large line ot 
new Canadian patenta; in the bund* of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profit»; 
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto. 
____________________ I— rrnit

Great Band Concert.
New York, March 20.—With the flags of 

Great Britain and the United States en
twined above them, British and American 
bands alternately played the national airs 
of the two countries before an-audlence ot 
9000 persons, assembled In the Seventh 
Regiment Armory, last evening. The affair 
was called an International military band 
concert, and the participants were Lieut. 
Dan Godfrey's British Guards Band, the 
Pine Band, Fifth Royal Scots of Montreal 
and Ernest Neyer's Seventh Regiment Band.

One Month for $2
Any weak man who wishes may have 

one month's treatment of the wonder
ful remedy—Hazel ton's Vltailzer—for 
$2. A positive cure for sexual weak
ness, night drains, varicocele—and all 
troubles caused by early Indiscretions 
and later excesses. Copy of “The Trea
tise" free. J. E. Hazelton, Pb.G., 308 
Yonge-etreet, Toronto._____________ ___

;
TJ1 E. DIXON, COMMISSION MBH- 
Jt; , chant, patent and manufacturer» 
agent. Confederation Life Building, To
ronto.

SAlb: 7,6Ô0D BYÉ, BOYS’’ AÙD DltU.
The Unnenally Sail Death of John J.

Stewart, a Gaest nt the Only 
House, Lindsay.

The Lindsay Post contains an account of 
an unusually sad occurrence In that town 
a couple ot nights ago. John J. Stewart, 
a buyer of farm produce, who was a guest 

Daly House, was talking with his 
brother-in-law. Captain Crandall, and an
other In a little sitting room, when sud
denly he paused In the middle of a sen
tence and fell forward off his chair. Dr. 
Herrlman was called in, and when Stewart 
returned to consciousness, his first words 
were: "Doctor, what are the chances?" 
The doctor replied: “l don't know; we'll 
do everything possible." Stewart then 
glanced at the sorrowful faces about him 
and said: "Good-bye, boys; I'm gone" He 
then fell back dead. Apoplexy was the 
cause. The body was Interred at Port 
Perry on Saturday.

-
HOTEL».

Easter Is Hat Week.
This Is Easter week and It goes without 

saying that hat sales will be about as fre
quent and staple as eggs. J. & J. Lugsdln, 
122 Yonge-street, are showing In the neigh
borhood of 100 cases of new hats, direct 
Importations from London and New York, 
the finest makes ot the finest makers, at 
iroderute prices.

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL

-rn LLIOTT HOUSE,CHURCH AND Silt?; 
h, ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators anir 
steam heating. Church-street cars fronr- 

Rates $2 per day. J. W.
i i Trim

T
VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE.

at the » fiiozen leng 
The realRonald McKensle, Superintendent 

Peterboro Gas Work»,
Dlee In Toronto.

In the death of Mr. Ronald McKehzIo, at 
the residence of bis mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Noble, 261 Ontarlo-street, Peterboro lost 
one of her prominent citizens and Toronto 
a former resident. Mr McKenzie came to the

Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Only the First Step 
is Difficult.”

The first step in Spring 
should be to cleanse Nature's 
house from Winter's accumu- 
1ations. Hood's Sarsaparilla 

foes this work easily. It is 
America's Greatest Spring 
Medicine. It purifies the blood, 
7 mitions of people say.

ref
SIOKE Y TO LOA#,

TayrONEY LOANED-B1CYCLE8 STolb 
jVl_ ed. Ellsworth's, 209. 200% and JU 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

syst
greater the number of such voluntary 
schools there arc, the less demand there will 
be for accommodation In the Public School*, 
anil a considerable saving will he made In 
the cost of maintenance, while, at the *amc 
time, all the advantages of the Public Peho'ol 
system will be secured, and. In addition 
thereto, opportunity would he given to par
ents to secure for their children a more lib
eral education than Is possible In Ibe stereo
typed system of Public Schools In Ontario.

Lawrence Baldwin.

81tFrcehô!dUBulldlng.

city three weeks ago suffering from heart 
disease. He thought the change might be
beneficial, but Uls condition grew worse 
anil suddenly he died. He was horn In 
Wick, Scotland, 42 years ago, and came 
to Canada when 33 years of age. Settling 
In Toronto he entered the service of the 
Consumers’ Gas Company and held a posi
tion there for alx years. He was then of
fered the post of Superintendent of the 
Peterboro Gas Works. He was held In the 
highest esteem by his many friends In To
ronto and Peterboro. The funeral takes 
place this sfternoon at 4 o'clock lo the Ne
cropolis. The services will be conilucfed by 
Rev. J. F. Ockley of Berkeley street Metho
dist Church.

MORINE WILL BE PREMIER T F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
1 ou household goods, pianos, organa, 
bicycle*, horses and wagons, call and *« 
oor Instalment plan of lending; small pal 
ments bv the month or week; all traaes- 
tlon* conddcntlal. Toronto Loan and Gnac 
ante Company, Room 10, Lawlor Building, 
No. 0 Klug-slrcet west. -

And Sir James Winter Will Become 
Chief Jnstlee of Newfoundland 

nt the End of the Yenr.
St. John's, Nlld., March 25.—An arrange

ment for settling the political crisis has 
virtually been concluded. Sir James Win
ter, the Premier, will retain the Premier
ship until the end of the year, which will 
permit him to conclude his work as a mem
ber of the Brltlsb-Amerlcan-Canadlun 
Commission. He will then take the Chief 
Justiceship, Mr. Morine, the former Mlnls- 

Kinance, succeeding him ns Pre
mier. Mr. Morine will now re-enter the 
Cabinet, and the only obstacle In the way 
of a settlement 1* the question of a re-ar- 
rungement ot portfolios consequent upon bis 
recall.

The Bon Marche.
Seventy-seven cases of goods several 

days overdue have been causing a great 
deal nf uneasiness to the parties Interested, 
and It Is only to-day that definite parti
culars were gained of their -whereabouts. 
Mr. Cousineau of the Bon Marche has been 
a very active buyer nt the auction of dam
aged goods saved from the big fire at Mont
real, and while It was expected that there 
would be some delay In shipping the goods. 
It was not thought probable that there 
vould be any hitch In transit. The pur
chases at the opening sale were received 
In good time at the Bon Marche, and were 
made really for the public, hut Mr. Cousl- 
nenu's purchase made last week, Is where 
things got all mixed up and. Instead of the 
goods being already In and In shape for 
selling, they are still flying along the rails. 
Word has been received, however, that 
the cases have been located, and It Is 
promised that they will be delivered with
in the next day or two. 
advice notes are received there will be 
an announcement made, so that the 
lie nlll he acquainted of their arrival, 
sales seem to have lost none of tlielr 
drawing power, seeing that the Bon 
Marche has had to close It* doors several 
times to keep the people out. It would 
seem as If the public enjoyed buying dam
aged goods.

LEGAL CARDS.

"7 E. COOK, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
Jt*e l un da ' a t * k> we s^'r n't cs^ Ins ums*to 

borrowers. .

It makes the weak strong, as nervous 
men anil women gladly testify. It cure* 
all blood diseases, as thousands of eured 
voluntarily write. It Is Jnst the medicine 
for you, ns you will gladly say after j'ou 
have given It a fair trial.

Bad Blood—"Although past 70 years of 
age 1 am thoroughly well. It was three 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla that made 
me so after spending over $00 In medical 
attendance. Mr trouble was a raw sore 
on my ankle." Mrs. Louisa Mason, Court- 
street, Lowell. Mass.

Running: Sore»—"After worrying four 
months I gave my children Hood's Sarsa
parilla and It cared them ot running sores. 
Hood's .Pills cured me of dyspepsia anil 
constipation." Mrs. Kate E. Thomas,*31 
Governor-street. Annapolis, Md.

Congh—"Five

) MUTUAL MARINE INSURANCE.
Cleveland Vessel Owner» Take1er of j, ;

King-street west.
Stcpe to Insure Their Own 

Bonts In Future.
Cleveland, O., March 25.—At a well-at- 

tended meeting of vessel owners to-day It
T

M B»rristeL SoMdtor.^^lmH-^BetiFtig*"
was decided to carry out their long-threat
ened project ot establishing a mutual mar
ine Insurance company. The new company 
will Include practically all the Cleveland 
vessel owners, anil many of them subscrib
ed heavily for stock to-day. 
ning they will take only al* 
of the Insurance on their

corner
CARRENO.

tv RANK w. MACLEAN, BABRISTM, F solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
"street. Money to loan.

As soon as the The Lioness ot the Pianoforte, and 
the ( bickering Plano.

Madame Carreno, the wonderful South 
American pianiste, is coming with her 
Chlckerlng piano to hold spellbound musical 
Toronto, s* she ha* done the cities of 
Europe and the United States. Carreno 
has few rivals. A volume of hot passion 
shows Itself In her performances. Sitting 
at the piano almost motionless, suddenly, 
with a mighty, yet elastic, toneb, she 
mands the tone volume of the grand piano.

The death occurred on Saturday of Mr. 
John B. Cuttell at his residence, 4 Ben- 
trii'c-avenue. In the 52nd year of his age. 
Deceased conducted a ehlna-decoratlng 
business at 158 York street fçr a number 
of year*. He leaves a large family. The 
funeral Is this afternoon to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

pub-
Flre AMERON & 1-EE- BARRISTERS 80' 

llcltor*. Notaries, etc. Phone 1-w- , 
Security Building, 23 Adelaide east.^

AT ACLAREN. MACDONALD, Mg 
IVL lev & Middleton, Maclaren, Maedo9 
aid Shipley & Donald, Barristers, Ho»* ; 
tors etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to « 
ou illy property at lowest rates.______ _ B

At the begln- 
lout 10 per cent, 

r own boats, hut ex
pect eventually to handle all of It. A meet
ing will he held on Monday or Tuesday to 
fix the capital stork and draw up the arti
cles of Incorporation.

G
LandConsumptive years

ago I had a consumptive cough which re
duced me to a skeleton. Was advised to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which I did and 
recovered normal health. 1 have been well 
ever since." Matilda Bridgewater, Cor. 
Pearl and Chestnut-streets, Jeffersonville, 
Ind.

Bob Bnrilette Mnrrleil Again.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 25.—Robert J. 

Burdette, the humorist, and Mrs. Clara B. 
Hauler were married to-day nt Pasadena. 
Mr. anil Mrs. Burdette will make their fu
ture home In Pasadena,where the humorist 
will fill the pulpit of the First l’resby 
terlan Church.

win. wwlLMER & IRVING. BARRISTER»- 
K Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street 
Tm-ouio. George H. Mimer, W. H. Irvagi^

Pleasant es a Caramel.- Dr. Von
Stan's Pineapple Tablets are not a nause
ous cohpound—but pleasant pellets that 
dissolve on the tongue like a lump of *u 
gar. Just ns simple, just as harmless, hut 
a potent abler to digestion anil the pre
vention of all the ailments In the-stom
ach's category of troubles. Act directly 
on the digestive organs. Relieve In one 
day. 35 cents.—35

c II. Porter.

-Quebec Bank Chambers, King streetMr. Donald Gibson of the Civic Fire De
partment remains In about tlio same con
dition.

Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills ; non-irritaling and 
only cathartic to take with Hood's Han apartUa. X

lean.
e
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shoulder and the carried the ballet there 
ever since. Deceased was 63 years old, and 
left a widow and family.

Police Points.

)

John HIM, a Purudlsc-road farmer, was 
fined $5 yesterday at the Police Court for 
allowing uls hog* to Ue fed with uncooked 
horse beau.

George Itlngfleld, Sherman-avcnue, offer
ed a lot or fowl on the market yesterday at 
ridiculously low prices, and was arrested 
ou suspicion of naving stolen them. He 
will Ue tried In a lew days.

Bob King, the eccentric old man, was re
manded until to-morrow on a charge of va
grancy.

Fatality on the Railway Due in Great 

Parttô the Blinding Snow 

Storm.

Minor Matters.
At St. Lawrence Church this afternoon 

Rev. Father O'Bryan, 8.J., addressed the 
members of the C.M.B.A., A.O.H., E.B.A., 
l.C.B.U. and Uie Leo Literary Society.

The funeral of the latè Henry N. Thomas 
took place this attertiooii to Hamilton 
Cemetery. Rev. Canon Forncret conducted 
the services. The pall-bearers 
sons of deceased and W. Furulss.

At the Central Presbyterian Cbnrcb this 
morning Rev. Dr. Lyle preached a sermon 
lu memory of Rev. Dr. Urmlstou, a former 
pastor of the church, who died lu Los An 
gtles. Mr. Aldoua played the "Dead March 
from Saul" at the conclusion of the ser-

ED. CARLEY NARROWLY ESCAPED-

Still nExtension
Topic—General

Gore Park 
Tronblesome

News of the City.
were the

Hamilton, March 26.—(Special.)—In the 
blinding snowstorm that swept the heights 
to the west of the city last evening, Archie 

Grand Trunk section man, metMcCoy, a . „ _
his death while ot work on the track at the 
Intersection of the line with that of the 
C.P.R. branch, connecting with the T„ H. 

McCoy and Ed. Carley, the section

vice. —
The men employed In the construction de

partment of the HamiîTün Electric Light 
Company struck for higher pay, asklug for 
$9 and *10.50 a week. The manager agreed 
to the Increase, and the men went back to 
work.

Bishop DuMoulln held confirmation ser
vice in tit. Thomas' and All Saints' 
Churches to-day.

The Icemen's combine for the supply of 
lee to the City Hospital and House of Re
fuge has been broken. The tenderers the 
other day asked 12% cents per 100 pounds. 
Morgan Brothers agree to supply Ice at 11 
cents per 100 pounds.

George Heath and his popular comedy 
company will play all next week at the 
Grand Opera House at popular prices, 
opening with "The Strategists."

Mr. F. F. MacPherson yesterday after
noon gave the last of the scries of lectures 
under the auspices of the Woman's Art 
Association. His subject was "The Art of 
Poetry."

Mr. E. J. O'Keefe, who was reported to 
have gone to Montreal with his two chil
dren, Is still In Hamilton, and says he Is 

Mrs. O'Keefe left yen

& B.
boss, were cleaning the points at the Inter
locking swltch.and were watching, as well 
ns the weather would permit, for the com
ing ot a freight from Toronto. They, lm- 
lortunately, forgot about the C.P.R. tram 
that leaves the Hunter-street station at o.Oo, 
until It bore down on them.

Carley noticed the train, and, shouting to 
hi* companion, lumped to one side. McCoy, 
however, fulled to clear the truck, anil he 
was struck by the engine on his side, 
blow breaking hi* shoulder and ribs, forc
ing them Into his lung*, causing death with
in a few minutes. Carley was struck by 
McCoy's body and badly bruised about the 
head and shoulders, but be was able to walk 
to bis home on Jones-etreet, anil a messugi. 
was sent to the police. The patrol went out 
with Constables Fentou and Llbke, uu<l 
Tom Williamson, ex-wnrd foreman, to Mc
Coy's home near the caual. under the Im
pression that McCoy was lying hurt there.

Eventually they found out the true state 
ot affairs, anil P.C. Llbke and Mr. VV.IlInm- 

went to the Interlocking switch. McCoy 
was, of course, dead, anil they with great 
difficulty carried the remains to deceased s 
home nlrout a mile away.

Deceased was about 55 years of age, and 
leaves a widow and two young sons. He 
was a member of the police force a number 
of years ago. Deceased was a Mason and a 
member of the A.O.U.W.

An Inquest was opened to-day at noon be
fore Coroner Balfe. Tlie Jurors went to 
deceased's house and viewed the remains, 
and adjourned till Tuesday evening at 8.30, 
at No. 3 Police Statlou.

the

going to stay here, 
terday for Rochester, N.Y.

won
PALM SUNDAY.

Large Congregation. Were Present 
nt tlie Special Celebration» 

in the Churches.
No one, Judging from the diminutive bliz

zard of Saturday evening, would have pre
dicted a day so bright and calm as yester
day happily proved to be. It was Palm 
Sunday, the first really spring-like morn
ing this rear—apt fore-runner and augury 
of the Joyotis Eastertide.

With shining sun and blue skies lltt'e 
recked the crowd of morning worshlpp 
the snow-covered roadway and plashing 
sidewalks. It was a great day In tlie 
Catholic churches with the blessing and dis
tribution of palms. At the Church of St. 
Mr.ry Magdalene there was a procession, 
and at all places of worship there was more 
or less direct reference to the special event 
In Christ's life which the day signified— 
the triumphal entry Into Jerusalem over the 
branches of palm trees strewed In the way 
amidst Hosanna exclamations.

At St. MlcheePa Cathedral.
The solemn anil Impressive ceremonies 

pertaining to Palm Sunday were held. The 
service began by the singing of the Gre
gorian chant, followed by the blessing nruf 
distribution of the palms by Father Ryan. 
Dr. Treacy and Mr. Donohoe. After the 
procession of the sanctuary boys and priests 
mass was Solemnized and the services 
brught to n close by the singing of the 
Passion hy Father Ryan, Dr. Treacy and 
Father Bohleder.

The length of the service In the morn
ing did not permit of the usual sermon, hut 
In the evening an eloquent appeal 
preached by Dr. Treacy.

A special musical service was also held, 
anil the fine choir was strengthened hy the 
addition of Mr. W. G. Kinsman, a pupil of 
Mr. Francis Firths, who sang the Palms.

Similar services were held In the other 
Catholic churches of the city.

A Misleading: Despatch.
Mr. J. J. C. Thomson, of Messrs It. Thorn- 

eon & Co., was seen today regarding the 
despatch from Montreal published In last 
night's papers as to un alleged suit brought 
by the Grand Trunk Railway against him. 
lie said : ,

"Referring to the published despatch In 
the newspapers, stating that the O.T.R. 
had brought an action against me in refer
ence to a quantity of ties. I beg to state 
that the despatch is largely untrue and 
wholly misleading. As a matter of fact, 
the G.T.R. are not bringing an action 
against me nt all. nor have they any cause 
of action against me. I wired to my Mont
real solicitor last night, and he answered 
that he had no notice of any proceedings 
such as this despatch gave as being taken. 
If the G.T.R. had brought me Into the suit 
which Mr. Magann has Instituted, my solici
tor would have notice at once.”

Gore Park Extension.
It has been suggested that the Parks Com

mittee be discharged, because It Is incom
petent or unwilling to deal with the sub
ject of converting King-street, east of the 
<lore Park, from a mass of rotten cedar 
blocks to a sodded and flowered continua
tion of the park. The Parks Committee is 
supposed to take action, but Instead of do
ing so It has passed on the troublesome 
question to the City Council, with a request 
to take some steps and advise the commit
tee what it ought to do.

Some of the aldermen want the place 
paved: but It Is believed a majority of the 
Connell are In favor of beautifying tlie 
street. Such a decision will meet with 
general approval.

Richard Turner Dead.
Richard Turner, agent at the King- 

street station, died yesterday after an 111- 
»f*s of about three days, brought on by a 
paralytic stroke. Deceased was formerly 
a conductor on the Grand Trunk and a few 
years ago he bad an exciting experience 
with tramps who attempted to hold him up 
st Jordan. One of them shot him In the

era

was

^ ENRY A. TAYLOR,
DRAPER,

Kxclvsivb Novelties in Fine Woollens for 
Spring and Summer.

THE BOBBIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

>
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DR. GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy

cures Gonorrhoea, Gloet, Stricture.
Price $1.00 per bottle. 

Agency—808 Yonge St., Toronto.

All street cars pass or transfer to Oak Ball.

About Clothes for Easter
For Easter we are showing splendid clothing; sensible in cut 

and style, strong and good throughout—inside, outside, all through
__gUCh clothing as will give satisfaction and command your confidence.
Here are a few items :

MEN’S SUITS
Fine All-Wool Tweed Suits, smooth or rough-finished cloths, 

farmer’s satin body linings, newest cut, all sizes in normal, tall or 
ehort-etout shapes.

10.00
Strong Serviceable All-Wool Canadian Tweed Suits, in light and 

dark patterns, stylishly cut and well finished, any size.

5.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Fine English Black Cheviot Overcoats, in box or Chesterfield 
etyle, Italian lined, all sizes, remarkably good value at

10.00
Men’s Fawn Venetian Spring Overcoats, farmer’s satin lining, 

fly front, box or Chesterfield style, specially good style and quality
for

7.50
BOYS’ CLOTHING

Most of Toronto’s boys are acquainted with our Juvenile Des 
partment. This spring’s showing is wonderfully complete with the 

est styles and novelties from New York and London. A couple 
of items will show the trend of value :

Boys’ Blouse Serge Suits, with deep collar trimmed with four 
of black braid, white silk star on breast and black silk bow tie,

new

rows 
sizes 22 to 27.

3.50
Boys’ English Worsted Serge Brownie Suits, deep collar with 

nine rows of narrow white or black braid, large white pearl buttons, 
silk crest and nine rows of braid on vest, lined pants, sizes 22 to 27, 
special value for

5.00
115 King SL E. 
Toronto.Oak Hall Clothiers,
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